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Conversion factors of multipliers for direct employment coefficients of electricity generation (Rutovitz and Atherton (2009) 
Introduction
A technology-and policy-driven shift towards renewable energy has been advocated on environmental grounds and to a lesser extent, to improve energy security (Kammen, 2015) .
Mitigating the adverse effects of climate change looming or already present represents an urgent imperative. At the same time, the need to transform our energy system-essentially reproducing the Industrial Revolution within just three decades-opens up vast opportunities for the renewable energy industry (Kammen, 2006; Turkenburg et al., 2012) . The developing world has a larger share and much faster growth rate of global energy-related greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) than OECD countries (EIA, 2013). As a result, a huge potential for low cost decarbonization options exists in the developing world as emphasized in Bowen and Frankhauser (2012) . In fact, the implementation of technologies, policies and behavioural strategies in the developing world to reduce the adverse impacts of climate change can-and must-take place, and can be realized at a relatively low cost through the promotion of energy efficiency (EE) and renewable energy (RE).
Increasing the share of RE is also commonly justified as a means to reduce reliance on energy imports (Cherp et al., 2012) , thereby reducing the vulnerability of developing countries to energy price shocks (Massa et al., 2012) . The developing world is also projected to bear the brunt of shorter term climate change impacts (IPCC, 2014) . Rutovitz and Atherton (2009) estimate that there were 9 million jobs in energy globally, with about 20 percent of jobs in 2010 in either the RE industry or in energy savings realized in the generation of electricity. Renner et al. (2008) "conservatively" put jobs in RE and in supplier industries at 2.3 million worldwide. According to Holdren (2007) , India alone may be able to generate some 900,000 jobs by 2020 from biomass gasification. Of these, 300,000 jobs are projected to be from gasifier stove manufacturing (including masons and metal fabricators), 600,000 from biomass production, supply chain operations and after-sales services, and 10,000 from workers developing advanced biomass cooking technologies.
As regards to EE, the IEA ( 'leakage' to other regions. Additionally, we factor in reductions in job multipliers due to technology and their related impact on the jobs dividend. Finally, we also conduct a cost-benefit analysis for the various energy scenarios considered.
Methodology
We apply scenario analysis to evaluate the employment potential of an uptake in RE and EE in Africa. We first develop a reference scenario (or baseline scenario) with which to compare alternative future scenarios. We then test the results for robustness using sensitivity analysis. As mentioned in the previous section, Wei et al. (2010) report that a shift of the US economy from fossil fuels to RE and EE would lead to net jobs creation in the energy industry. In this section,
we describe how we adapt and apply their methodology and assumptions to estimate the potential direct and indirect job impact of very high increases in RE in Africa.
We define direct job impacts as jobs created (or lost) in the design, manufacturing, delivery construction/installation, project management and operation and maintenance of the different components of the technology under consideration. Indirect employment, on the other hand, refers to upstream and downstream suppliers. Effects on induced jobs (i.e. employment variation through expenditure-induced effects in the general economy from changes in spending patterns by direct and indirect employees) go beyond the scope of this study 1 .
Our analytical spreadsheet-based model utilizes the normalization approach of taking average employment per unit of end use energy produced over plant lifetime. These coefficients derive from a meta-study conducted by Wei et al. (2010) . The model also computes job losses in the coal and natural gas industries, with the objective of calculating net employment impacts in the energy industry. Indirect 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
Source: Wei et al. (2010) We take direct and indirect jobs coefficients for every source of energy from Wei et al. (2010) 2 .
Normalized employment multipliers for Africa are used to calculate job creation and destruction in the electricity industry based on Atherton and Rutovitz (2009) . The underlying idea is that the direct employment impact of electricity generation is higher in Africa than in OECD countries, as the production process would presumably be less efficient.
Conversely, we assume the same coefficients for indirect employment effects. The literature on the calculation of indirect job creation is characterized by high uncertainty. The International Finance Corporation (IFC, 2013) reports that the indirect jobs/direct jobs ratio lies in the range of 7 -25. In our study, we use a conservative approach, and correct the direct jobs multipliers of Table 1 on the basis of coefficients in Table 2 , but we do not adjust indirect jobs multipliers upwards. We implicitly assume that there are fewer opportunities in Africa to activate forward and backward linkages for multiplier effects. We also assume that the direct jobs/indirect jobs ratio across sources of energy lies in the range of 0.99 -9.0 as in Wei et al. (2010) . To estimate net job impact in Africa, we consider the leakage rate of manufacturing jobs by using estimates of the share of local manufacturing from Rutovitz and Atherton (2009) 
Results
We provide output results for the following variables for all scenarios:
 Jobs/year  Total generation costs (generation cost per kWh for different sources of energy) and ratio of the average cost of RE over the average cost of non-renewable energy  Generation cost per job per year.
It is interesting to note that the scenario with the highest level of jobs per year in 2030 is 450_PPM, which assumes the highest share of both RE and EE (Figure 2 ). Note that the 450_PPM scenario results in a loss of jobs deriving from the reduction of electricity generation, but this effect is more than counterbalanced by the jobs created through the expansion of EE and RE. with the NEW_POLICES and 450_PPM scenarios, assume an average cost for RE that is higher than that of non-renewable energy (nuclear + fossil fuels). In the reference case, the costs for both RE and fossil fuels decrease, but the reduction in RE costs slightly exceeds the reduction in fossil fuel costs (in 2009, the ratio is assumed to be 1.25 and in 2030, it is assumed to be 1.20) (Figures 3 and 4) . 
Sensitivity analysis
To test the robustness of our results to changes of the relevant parameters, our key assumptions are modified in all scenarios. The previous simulations indicate that EE and RE: 1) create jobs;
2) lead to higher electricity generation costs; 3) produce a lower electricity generation cost per job created. We manipulate: 1) the rate of job losses deriving from a technology parameter expressing the annual rate of reduction of the jobs multiplier; 2) the leakage rate of manufacturing jobs; 3) the price of renewables; 4) the cost of EE.
We increase the technology parameter expressing the annual rate of reduction of the jobs multiplier and the leakage parameter (+ 10%, + 30%, + 50%, + 70%) 6 to analyse the extent to which the 450_PPM and the NEW_POLICIES scenarios continue to generate additional jobs and a cheaper cost per generated job when compared with the CURRENT POLICY scenario.
Moreover, we increase the price of both RE and EE (+ 10%, + 30%, + 50, + 70%) to analyse the extent to which the 450_PPM and the NEW_POLICIES scenarios entail lower electricity generation costs (total costs and costs per generated job) compared to the CURRENT_POLICY scenario. We show results for the years 2020 and 2030.
We first discuss the results on the technology parameter (Figure 8 ) and the leakage parameter 
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We also highlight that a simultaneous variation of all parameters may generate dramatic changes in the overall picture. By shifting all the parameters by 10 per cent and 30 per cent, we find that the number of jobs created remain higher in the 450_PPM scenario only up to a 10 per cent variation in all parameters. The generation cost per worker is higher than in the CURRENT POLICY scenario, even with mild shifts for both the NEW_POLICY and 450_PPM scenarios. 
Conclusion
According to our analysis, a transition towards low carbon power generation in Africa would lead to additional jobs, but with a potential trade-off in terms of electricity generation costs.
Energy savings do not always compensate for a higher cost of RE. From a societal perspective, the results are quite robust and indicate that policy actions for a higher penetration of RE and EE generate a social dividend in terms of additional employment together with lower costs of generation per additional employee. Higher costs of renewable energy and employment creation may affect this positive prospect.
The study adds an additional insights into the debate on the desirability of RE and EE for economic, social and environmental sustainability in low/middle income countries. In particular, the results of this paper reveal that if RE become a competition for fossil fuels and if at the same time technologies for EE start becoming less expensive, there is a potential that the greening of the economy favourably impacts all three pillars of sustainable development simultaneously. If costs were to decrease slowly, the higher bill for RE and EE could be compensated by environmental improvements and may make cost effective contributions to unemployment reduction in terms of societal costs. From a policy perspective, these results suggest justification for a fuller integration of green technologies beyond the traditional boundaries of environmental policy.
